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Yes, I want to help Grow Our Future in 2016-17
I want to assist the Farm and Home Foundation in fulfilling its mission to
make agriculture successful in Lancaster County now and for the coming generations.

o My annual membership dues of $2/member are included for # ____persons..
o Enclosed is my tax-deductible gift of: o$500 o$250 o$100 o$50
o Use my gift for Growing Our Future debt reduction
o Use my gift to fund the auditorium stage replacement

o Other $ ____________

Please make all checks payable to the Farm and Home Foundation of Lancaster County.
Name________________________________________________________________________________________

Phone (__________)_______________________________

Street Address____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
City _____________________________________ State _______ Zip Code _______________ Email:_________________________________________________________
The official registration and financial information of the Farm and Home Foundation of Lancaster County may be obtained from the Pennsylvania Department
of State by calling toll free, within Pennsylvania, 1-800-732-0999. Registration does not imply endorsement.

ADDRESS CHANGE?
If you have moved, changed your name, or prefer to be removed from our mailing list,
please contact us by mail, email (info@farmandhomecenter.com), or phone (392-4911). Thank you!
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Farm & Home Foundation

Emerging from a dream to provide an
agricultural center unlike any previously
available in the state of Pennsylvania,
the Farm and Home Center has faithfully
served both rural and urban residents of
Lancaster County for nearly fifty years.
The Center is owned and operated by the
Farm and Home Foundation of Lancaster
County, a non-profit organization committed to supporting the local agricultural
community. Under the direction of a
21-member Board of Directors, the Center
provides office space for agronomic and
economic support services, rental rooms
for various meetings, parties, and shows,
and assistance for those seeking knowledge about many different aspects of
agriculture.
One way the Center aids the people of
Lancaster County is by leasing office space
to businesses and agencies that provide
services to the agricultural community.
Current tenants of the Center include the
Lancaster County Conservation District,
USDA’s National Resources Conservation
Service, USDA’s Farm Service Agency, the
Daniel Baum Company, Ducks Unlimited,
and the Penn State Cooperative Extension. There are several other businesses
housed at the Center including an accounting office and a dance studio. The
Center currently has office space available for lease. Please contact the Farm
and Home Center at 717-392-4911 or
info@farmandhomecenter.com for more
information.

Continued on page 4

What a Big Potato!
The Farm and Home Center had a HUGE
surprise on May 24, a very unusual visitor! The Big Idaho Potato Truck rolled
into its parking lot, weighing 6 tons,
measuring 72 feet long, 13 feet high,
and 12 feet wide. The huge potato was
on its fifth cross-country tour, spreading
the good word about Idaho potatoes.

A charitable component of the tour
called A Big Helping makes donations
to qualified organizations, of which the
Farm and Home Foundation was a grateful recipient. After obtaining signatures
from visitors and friends, the Foundation
subsequently received a $500 donation
as part of the Big Helping Fund.

Accompanied by its travelling trio, Ellis,
Adam, and driver Larry, also known as
“The Spud Studs,” the Tater Truck’s stop
in Lancaster was witnessed by nearly
100 visitors. They were welcomed by
the team, prepared with lapel pins,
information sheets, and games for the
children who attended. Visitors also
had the opportunity to be photographed
with the world’s largest potato. The potato truck’s first visitor that morning was
former board member and experienced
potato farmer, Guy Eshelman, followed
by Farm and Home Board members and
building employees, along with other
friends and family members.

The huge potato is equivalent in size
to 32,346 average sized potatoes and
would take over 10,000 years to grow
and 2 years, 9 months to bake. It could
make 1,500,000 medium sized French
fries, which could feed thousands of
hungry youths.
Potatoes have been endorsed by the
American Heart Association, meeting its
criteria of being low in saturated fat as
well as cholesterol. So enjoy the many
ways potatoes can be prepared, as you
plan your fall holiday and day-to-day
meals.

Big Idaho Potato Truck stops at Farm and Home Center on May 24.
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MISSION STATEMENT
The Farm and Home Foundation of
Lancaster County strives to sustain and
preserve our agrarian heritage by supporting, strengthening and promoting
the advancement of agriculture and family living in local communities through
education, leadership development and
conservation.
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As the morning air grows brisker, the
crimson sunsets wane earlier, and falling leaves crunch abundantly beneath
our feet, our senses become infused
with evidences of autumn. We reflect
thankfully that, in spite of the challenges in the past summer of record
breaking temperatures and lack of rain
at times, our farmers still reaped a plentiful harvest and have already begun
preparations for next spring.
At the Farm and Home Center, this is
also an appropriate time to reflect on
the “harvest” of the past year and to look
to the future with anticipation.
For this fiscal year, ending September
30, March banquet sponsorships brought
in $28,500, Extraordinary Give contributions totaled $2,000, contributions in
response to our newsletter appeal were
over $7,600, and other gifts throughout
the year added $5,600, making a grand
total of more than $43,700. Coupled
with our lease and room rental income,
after other expenses, the Foundation
was able to reduce its debt by $264,000
in the past year, bringing the present
debt load to just under $1,200,000. In
2006, following major expansion and
renovation to the Farm and Home Center, that total was $4,500,000. Thanks
to the generous and often continued
support of many donors, both corporate
and individual, we have made remarkable progress in 11 years.
In the past, if you made contributions to
the Farm and Home Foundation through
Extraordinary Give, please make your
contribution this year directly to the
Foundation. Extra Give’s credit card and
technology fees caused our participation to be merely break even beyond
actual contributions, so the Foundation

will not participate this year in Lancaster’s 24-hour online campaign on
November 18.
We eagerly anticipate the day when
the Foundation is totally debt free. The
Board has been consistently committed to retirement of this debt load as a
long term goal, forcing it to postpone
replacement of several aging components of the Center. One, the Max
Smith Auditorium’s movable stage, has
served its purpose very well, affording
a large, elevated platform at the front
of the room, used on a regular basis.
It has the capability of collapsing the
three stage sections, offering more
floor space for shows and exhibits
when needed. But frequent transitions
over the years have considerably worn
the stage; this condition, coupled with
the physical challenges of collapsing and moving the extremely heavy
components, has forced the imminence
of replacing the stage. The estimated
expense of $18,000 makes doing so
cost prohibitive until the indebtedness is retired, unless donations might
be given to assist in funding such an
endeavor.
As you contemplate the blessings
you received in the past year, would
you consider a special, one-time gift
that may help the Foundation begin a
“stage replacement” fund? Or perhaps
you prefer to designate your gift to the
Growing Our Future capital campaign,
with the purpose of continuing to
reduce the $1.2 million debt. Whichever option you choose, the Board
of Directors and Foundation will be
better equipped to fulfill its mission of
supporting, strengthening and promoting agriculture and family living in our
beautiful Lancaster County. Thanks in
advance for your faithful support.

Linda Armstrong

Farm & Home Foundation

New Tax Developments
Over the past three months, there have
been several important tax developments
that may affect you, your family, your investments, and your livelihood. Here is a
summary of these developments to help
keep you better informed:
1
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Proposed regulations would close family business/gift tax loopholes.
In August, the IRS issued new proposed regulations that would close
two estate and gift tax loopholes. One
of these loopholes treats the lapse
of certain rights in a family business
as a transfer to family members. The
other values the transfer of an interest in a family business to a family
member without considering certain
restrictions on that interest. Taxpayers
or their estates owning closely held
businesses or other entities have used
these loopholes to lower the taxable
value of their transferred assets and
thereby minimize their estate or gift
tax burden. There is still time to act,
however, as the loopholes will remain
open until final regulations are issued.
Loss deduction approved for estates
that suffered Ponzi losses through an
entity.
The Tax Court has allowed an estate
to claim a theft loss deduction for
losses incurred by a limited liability
company (LLC) in which it held a 99%
interest. The LLC’s sole asset was an
account that, during the settlement of
the case, became worthless as a result
of Bernie Madoff’s Ponzi scheme. The
losses were allowed under a tax code
provision, Sec. 2054, allowing estates a
deduction for casualty losses incurred
during the settlement of the estate,
including losses arising from fires,
storms, shipwrecks, or other casualties,
or from theft, if the losses are not compensated for by insurance or otherwise.

Farm & Home Foundation
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Final regulations encourage partial
annuity option for pension plan payouts.
Defined benefit pension plan participants are often confronted with a
“cash or annuity” decision upon retirement. Many employees, however, may
prefer a combination of options. For
example, some may choose to have
part of the benefit to be a source of
income to provide protection against
the risk of outliving one’s savings and
the other part to be a lump sum that
is easily converted into cash. New final regulations allow and simplify the
calculation of split benefits, making it
easier for retirees to choose to receive
part of their benefits as a lifetime
stream of income and part in a more
accelerated form.
New self-certification procedure for
those who miss the 60-day rollover
deadline.
The IRS has provided a new selfcertification procedure designed to
help recipients of retirement plan
distributions who, due to one or more
specified reasons, inadvertently miss
the 60-day time limit for properly
rolling these amounts into another
IRA or other eligible retirement plan.
This procedure allows these taxpayers to claim eligibility for a waiver of
the 60-day rollover requirement that
can be relied upon by a plan administrator or IRA trustee in accepting and
reporting receipt of the rollover contribution. This procedure permits individuals to get rollover relief without
having to follow a cumbersome letter
ruling request procedure.

Appeals for the Ninth Circuit that the
limitations on deductions for qualified
residence interest, $1million of acquisition debt and $100,00 of home equity debt, are applied on a per-individual basis, and not a per-residence basis.
Thus, the IRS now agrees that unmarried co-owners are collectively limited
to a deduction for interest paid on a
maximum of $2.2million, rather than
$1.1million, of acquisition and home
equity debt.
6

Simplified per-diem increase for postSeptember 30, 2016 business travel.
An employer may pay a per-diem
amount to an employee on business
travel status instead of reimbursing
actual substantiated expenses for
away-from-home lodging, meal and
incidental expenses. If the rate paid
does not exceed the IRS approved
maximums and the employee provides simplified substantiation, the reimbursement is not subject to income
tax or payroll tax withholding and is
not reported on the employee’s Form
W-2. The IRS has released the “highlow” simplified per-diem rates for
post-September 30, 2016, travel. The
new high-cost area per-diem ranges
from $7 to $282, while the new lowcost area per-diem ranges from $4 to
$189.

More details may be obtained on these or
any other tax topics by going to www.lichty.us or by calling (717) 735-2027.

IRS agrees that residence interest
limits are applied separately for unmarried co-owners.
The IRS has announced its acquiescence to a decision of the Court of
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SAVE THE DATE

TENANT NEWS

Farm and Home Foundation’s 53rd Annual Meeting

LANCASTER COUNTY
CONSERVATION DISTRICT

Get M.A.D.: Make A Difference
For more than 50 years, the mission of
the Lancaster County Conservation District has been to promote wise use and
management of our county’s natural resources. For many of those years, the
District’s objectives focused primarily
on providing support to the agricultural
community. The District continues to expand the services it provides to assist in
the area of natural resource protection. I
will explain what you can do to support
the District and the county to achieve
conservation goals that benefit us all.
We often hear about steps needed to
clean up the Chesapeake Bay. One of the
District’s main goals is to improve and
protect the quality of our local bodies
of water and, in turn, improve waterways
downstream. There is much to be done in
Lancaster County. The county contains
roughly 1,400 miles of streams, with
nearly 700 miles considered impaired
and not meeting current water quality
standards. Whether a stream, creek, or
river runs through our property, commu-

nity park, or neighborhood, we all have a
responsibility to care for that water source.
If we focus our cleanup efforts here, the
effect will benefit the Chesapeake Bay
downstream.

pollutants that run off their operations
into local streams and waterways. Using
these tools, agricultural landowners and
producers can get really M.A.D., meaning
Make A Difference.

Recent announcements from the federal
government underscore that while traditional, voluntary participation within
the Ag community is important, it is not
enough to reach the desired clean up
goals by 2025. Pennsylvania’s Department
of Environmental Protection responded to
this announcement by announcing plans
for a “reboot” of their Chesapeake Bay
strategy, targeting the agricultural community to make additional improvements
to move us forward faster. The initial goal
of this reboot strategy is to make sure all
agricultural operations in the Bay watershed are compliant by having a required
Agriculture Erosion and Sediment Control
Plan (AG E&S) and a Manure Management Plan (MMP). These two plans create
a basic management tool that help farming operations minimize the potential

The Conservation District’s technical assistance is the balancing point on the teeter-totter of compliance and new “reboot”
strategies. The District thanks the many
county residents, including home owners,
farmers, contractors, and excavators, who
proactively got M.A.D. and Made A Difference in their local watershed, protecting and conserving natural resources for
future generations by implementing best
management practices.

The 53rd Annual Meeting of the Farm
and Home Foundation of Lancaster
County will take place at 7:00 PM on
Tuesday, January 17, 2017, at the Farm
and Home Center. All members and interested friends are invited and encouraged to attend the dessert buffet and
business meeting. Reservations are not
required, but RSVP’s are encouraged by a
call to 717-392-4911, an email to info@
farmandhomecenter.com, or returning
the tear slip on page 8 of this newsletter.

HARVESTER: $25,000-$49999

Please contact the Conservation District
at 717-299-5361 x.5, and we’ll help you
Make A Difference in your community.
- Chris Thompson
Administrator

CULTIVATORS: $5,000 - $9,999
Westfield Insurance

PLANTERS: $1,000 - $4,999
Acuity Advisors & CPAs, LLP
Altria Client Services, LLC
Fulton Bank
Hess’s Catering
J. Larry and Janet Hess
Meadow Lane Dairy LLC
National Penn Bancshares, Inc.
Rohrer Dairy Farms LLC
Helen E. Rohrer & Family
Robert and Robin Rohrer
Ruhl Insurance
Emma Plastow Smith
Donald and Kathryn Wolgemuth

TILLERS: $500 - $999
Agri-Basics, Inc.
James and Linda Armstrong
B&R Cattle Company
Steven Berkoski and Debra Martin Berkoski
Bernard C Morrissey Insurance Co
Cherry Crest Adventure Farm
Law Office of James Clark
DBC Ag, Inc.
Nevin and Doneen Dourte
Ephrata National Bank

Youngsters attempt bean bag toss during the Tater
Truck’s visit.
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Farm & Home Foundation

Members will also elect seven Directors
to serve three-year terms on its Board.
Board members meet six times throughout the year and serve on committees to
conduct the business and operation of
the Foundation and its facility, the Farm
and Home Center.

Please mark your calendar and
plan to join us on January 17!

GIFTS & DONATIONS RECEIVED
REAPERS: $10,000 - $24,999

Disbursals 10/01/15 - 09/30/16

Financial and operational reports of the
2015-2016 fiscal year will be presented,
and information about the three 2016
scholarship winners will be shared.
The By-laws of the Foundation will be
reviewed with the intent to discuss any
suggested updates, as well as any other

pertinent business of the Foundation.

OCTOBER 1, 2015 – SEPTEMBER 30, 2016

Are you a farmer ready to get M.A.D.?

Receipts 10/01/15 - 09/30/16

You may mail contributions and annual
dues of $2 per member to the Farm and
Home Center or pay for membership
that evening at the door.

Farm & Home Foundation

Judith Esbenshade
Good’s Livestock, Inc.
Kurtis and Lori Groff
R. Charles and Carol Groff
Haldeman Mills, Inc.
John M. Hess Auction Service Inc.
Lancaster Farming Newspaper
Laurel Ridge Pig Company
M & R Grains
Miller & Siegrist Auctioneers LLC
New Holland Sales Stables Inc.
PNC Bank
Leon and LouAnn Ressler
Shearer Farms
Roger and Leslie Slusher
Traveling Tater Truck, LLC
Windom Manor Farm

GLEANERS: $100 - $499.99
N. Alan and Sally Bair
Timothy and Cher Breneisen
Brubaker Farms
James and Gail Carson
J. Clayton and Dorothy Charles
Dennis and Ellen Eby
Daniel Fox
Elias and Mary Groff
Evelyn Hess
John and Becky Hess
Hostetter & Hostetter CPA
H. Thomas Kirk
Lancaster County Agriculture Council
Lancaster County Community Foundation

Lancaster County Dairy Promotion
Committee
John and Shirley Lichty
John and Juli Moose
Lamar and Sally Moyer
Tony and Sara Resh
Kenneth and Vickie Risser
Dudley and Beth Rohrer
R. Kenneth and Sarah Shearer
Weaver Insurance Agency
Paul and Karen Wolgemuth

FRIENDS: $1 - $99
Dale and Sharon Balmer
Binkley & Hurst LP
Richard Booth
Samuel Clement
Marie Dull
Jeffrey and Laura Graybill
C. Martin and Judy Greenleaf
Richard and Lory Hess
James and Jean Hogue
Brendon and Yvonne Landis
Douglas and Katina Musser
Pioneer Seeds
Donald Ranck
Dale and Tammy Rineer
William and Catherine Shirk
John and Joan Stipe
Donald and Emily Welk
Robert and Nancy Wiker
Martha Zepp
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Continued from page 1

TENANT NEWS

Farm & Home Center: A Happening Place
Another way the Center maintains a
presence in the general public is by
providing rooms available for rent to
a variety of groups for many different
events. Throughout the year 2016, the
Center has seen over 53,600 people at
1,200 meetings, events, or shows. Some
highlights of 2016 include:
•
•
•
•
•

6 wedding receptions
6 distinct international groups
6 church groups
8 holiday events
baby showers, birthday parties,
anniversary celebrations
• weekly Lancaster Rotary Club
Meetings
• monthly club meetings for Donegal
Trout Unlimited, the Lancaster County
Bird Club, the Lancaster County Post
Card Club, the Red Rose Coin Club
• the Antique Telephone Collectors
Show, the Muzzleloaders Rifle Association Gun Show, the Lancaster and
Morlatton Post Card Shows, Doll-

house Miniatures Show, Hunt and Fish
Shows, Philatelic Society and K2 Stamp
Collectors Shows, the Doll and Toy Show,
Master Gardener Plant Sale, Brill Sports
Memorabilia, North Museum Gem, Fossil,
and Mineral Show
• monthly meetings for Lancaster County
Ag Council, Lancaster County Farm
Bureau, the Farm Women Board, the
Lancaster County Association of Human
Resource Managers
• Gifts that Give Hope Fundraiser, May
Kay Foundation Fundraiser, fundraising
banquets, bingo fundraisers

sion also coordinates the 4-H program,
with many of the groups meeting at the
Farm and Home Center. The Foundation
also awards scholarships to students
choosing to pursue higher education
in ag related fields. To date, 477 students have received a combined total
of $578,500 towards their studies in
agriculture, thus stimulating leadership
development to assure its future. In addition, the Foundation sponsors awards at
the North Museum Science and Engineering Fair each year.

Education is a very important priority of
the Farm and Home Foundation, and the
Center is able to encourage education by
hosting an assortment of learning opportunities. The Penn State Cooperative
Extension offers several informational
meetings on agronomic topics, the Master
Gardener program, Strong Women courses,
Dining with Diabetes seminars, and
ServSafe classes. The Cooperative Exten-

For nearly 50 years, the Farm and Home
Foundation of Lancaster County has striven to promote and serve the ag industry
in Lancaster County. Please carefully
consider joining with the Foundation by
becoming a member and attending the
Foundation Annual Meeting on January
17, 2017. For more information, please
visit our website at www.farmandhomecenter.com, email us at info@farmandhomecenter.com, or call 717-392-4911.

TENANT NEWS
PENN STATE EXTENSION

New Family and Consumer
Sciences Educator Hired
Penn State Cooperative Extension Lancaster County recently hired Stacy Reed
to fill the Family and Consumer Sciences
Educator role after Nancy Wiker retired.
Stacy received a B.S. in food science and
nutrition science and an M.S. in food science from The Pennsylvania State University. After school, she worked as a Research & Development Scientist for Kraft
Foods in Tarrytown, NY, on the Jell-O Pudding brand. Following that, she returned
to Pennsylvania and worked in Lititz, PA,
as a Technical Service Representative and
Product Development Manager at Cargill Cocoa & Chocolate, developing new
chocolate and compound products under
the Wilbur and Peter’s Chocolate brand
names for confectionery companies until
it closed in January, 2016.
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Stacy’s position is
based in Lancaster
County. Her role
shares responsibilities between the
Penn State Extension Food Safety &
Quality Team and
the Family Consumer
Sciences
–
Nutrition
Diet
Stacy Reed
and Health Team.
Her responsibilities include teaching
ServSafe® in Lancaster, Chester, York, Adams, and Franklin Counties throughout
the year, as well as offering programs
such as: TAP (Online Food Protection
Manager Training), Cooking for Crowds:
A Volunteer’s Guide to Food Safety, and
Dining with Diabetes. Stacy also supports
Lancaster County’s Strong Women and
Home Food Preservation programs. She
is available for community outreach presentations in the areas of food safety and
nutrition.

USDA’s FARM SERVICE AGENCY
Fall Harvest News from the Farm Service Agency (FSA)
October 1, 2016, marked the beginning
of the (2017) federal fiscal year. That
date means absolutely nothing to most
people, but for FSA customers, it’s the
time of year that annual program payments are received for the previous
(2016) fiscal year. With current farm
commodity prices at historic lows, these
payments are appreciated and will assist our local farm economy during this
decline in farm income.
(ARC/PLC) Agricultural Risk Coverage/
Price Loss Coverage
With the implementation of the 2014
Farm Bill, ARC/PLC became the FSA program for commodity grain producers,
requiring them to report their planted
crops to FSA, to meet all of our eligibility requirements and to sign the ARC/PLC
documentation. This is the first year that
most Lancaster producers will receive
any financial benefits from the program.
Since 2015, grain commodity prices
were lower than the benchmark historical grain price, payments were triggered
and significant. Seven billion dollars in
ARC/PLC payments will be made nationwide for the 2015 marketing year.

In addition to the work Stacy does for
Penn State Extension, she also writes
for Lancaster Newspapers. You can read
her new monthly column the second
Wednesday of each month in the LNP
Food Section on food safety and nutrition topics.

FSA Personnel Changes
After serving 29 years as a program technician for the farm and farm loan program,
long time FSA employee, Fran Gruver, retired on September 30. We wish Fran the
very best in her retirement as she continues to do work in the community.
After serving FSA for less than a year, PT
Richard Bentley, has moved on to work for
Deere Country John Deere as a GIS/Technology Technician.
PT Megan Weidner of Hershey, PA, has recently come on board as a program technician for FSA farm loan programs.
Lauren Smith, (FLOT) Farm Loan Operations Trainee, who worked previously in
the Lancaster/Lebanon FSA office, has
completed her training and officially
joined the office as a farm loan officer.
- Douglas E. Kilgore
County Executive Director

FARM & HOME CENTER OFFICE
Available for Lease: Basement Level
•
•
•
•

Stacy is based in the Lancaster Extension
Office in Room 140 and can be reached
at 717-394-6851 or by email at sls374@
psu.edu.

2635 Willow Street Pike
Willow Street, PA 17584
717.464.3374
www.hessbbq.com

Farm & Home Foundation

(CREP) Conservation Reserve Enhancement Program
It seems a week doesn’t go by that we
read something in the news regarding
the need for conservation improvements
for our farms due to the agricultural runoff that’s polluting the Chesapeake Bay.
At times I feel we don’t recognize the
conservation efforts that have been made
here in Lancaster/Lebanon Counties for
decades and the more recent work that’s
been done in the last year. FSA, in cooperation with our conservation partners, has
made it a priority to expedite the process
to get any producer interested in CREP,
who meets our eligibility requirements,
enrolled in the program. For 2016, the
Lancaster FSA office has enrolled 29 new
CREP contracts involving 165 acres. Additionally in 2016, FSA has re-enrolled
28 existing CREP contracts on 154 acres
that were at the end of their contract
term. It’s important to know that the vast
majority of the new and re-enrolled CREP
contracts are stream buffer CP-22 contracts, and many have installed conservation measures that included stream bank
fencing, watering systems, and stream
crossings. When you’re out and about in
the community, please remind our nonfarm friends of the good conservation
work being done here in Lancaster and
Lebanon Counties.

Farm & Home Foundation

1,056 Square Feet
3 Private Offices
Private Entrance
Utilities, Custodial Services
& Parking Included

For details contact: 717 392-4911 or
info@farmandhomecenter.com
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ServSafe® in Lancaster, Chester, York, Adams, and Franklin Counties throughout
the year, as well as offering programs
such as: TAP (Online Food Protection
Manager Training), Cooking for Crowds:
A Volunteer’s Guide to Food Safety, and
Dining with Diabetes. Stacy also supports
Lancaster County’s Strong Women and
Home Food Preservation programs. She
is available for community outreach presentations in the areas of food safety and
nutrition.

USDA’s FARM SERVICE AGENCY
Fall Harvest News from the Farm Service Agency (FSA)
October 1, 2016, marked the beginning
of the (2017) federal fiscal year. That
date means absolutely nothing to most
people, but for FSA customers, it’s the
time of year that annual program payments are received for the previous
(2016) fiscal year. With current farm
commodity prices at historic lows, these
payments are appreciated and will assist our local farm economy during this
decline in farm income.
(ARC/PLC) Agricultural Risk Coverage/
Price Loss Coverage
With the implementation of the 2014
Farm Bill, ARC/PLC became the FSA program for commodity grain producers,
requiring them to report their planted
crops to FSA, to meet all of our eligibility requirements and to sign the ARC/PLC
documentation. This is the first year that
most Lancaster producers will receive
any financial benefits from the program.
Since 2015, grain commodity prices
were lower than the benchmark historical grain price, payments were triggered
and significant. Seven billion dollars in
ARC/PLC payments will be made nationwide for the 2015 marketing year.

In addition to the work Stacy does for
Penn State Extension, she also writes
for Lancaster Newspapers. You can read
her new monthly column the second
Wednesday of each month in the LNP
Food Section on food safety and nutrition topics.

FSA Personnel Changes
After serving 29 years as a program technician for the farm and farm loan program,
long time FSA employee, Fran Gruver, retired on September 30. We wish Fran the
very best in her retirement as she continues to do work in the community.
After serving FSA for less than a year, PT
Richard Bentley, has moved on to work for
Deere Country John Deere as a GIS/Technology Technician.
PT Megan Weidner of Hershey, PA, has recently come on board as a program technician for FSA farm loan programs.
Lauren Smith, (FLOT) Farm Loan Operations Trainee, who worked previously in
the Lancaster/Lebanon FSA office, has
completed her training and officially
joined the office as a farm loan officer.
- Douglas E. Kilgore
County Executive Director

FARM & HOME CENTER OFFICE
Available for Lease: Basement Level
•
•
•
•

Stacy is based in the Lancaster Extension
Office in Room 140 and can be reached
at 717-394-6851 or by email at sls374@
psu.edu.

2635 Willow Street Pike
Willow Street, PA 17584
717.464.3374
www.hessbbq.com

Farm & Home Foundation

(CREP) Conservation Reserve Enhancement Program
It seems a week doesn’t go by that we
read something in the news regarding
the need for conservation improvements
for our farms due to the agricultural runoff that’s polluting the Chesapeake Bay.
At times I feel we don’t recognize the
conservation efforts that have been made
here in Lancaster/Lebanon Counties for
decades and the more recent work that’s
been done in the last year. FSA, in cooperation with our conservation partners, has
made it a priority to expedite the process
to get any producer interested in CREP,
who meets our eligibility requirements,
enrolled in the program. For 2016, the
Lancaster FSA office has enrolled 29 new
CREP contracts involving 165 acres. Additionally in 2016, FSA has re-enrolled
28 existing CREP contracts on 154 acres
that were at the end of their contract
term. It’s important to know that the vast
majority of the new and re-enrolled CREP
contracts are stream buffer CP-22 contracts, and many have installed conservation measures that included stream bank
fencing, watering systems, and stream
crossings. When you’re out and about in
the community, please remind our nonfarm friends of the good conservation
work being done here in Lancaster and
Lebanon Counties.

Farm & Home Foundation

1,056 Square Feet
3 Private Offices
Private Entrance
Utilities, Custodial Services
& Parking Included

For details contact: 717 392-4911 or
info@farmandhomecenter.com
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SAVE THE DATE

TENANT NEWS

Farm and Home Foundation’s 53rd Annual Meeting

LANCASTER COUNTY
CONSERVATION DISTRICT

Get M.A.D.: Make A Difference
For more than 50 years, the mission of
the Lancaster County Conservation District has been to promote wise use and
management of our county’s natural resources. For many of those years, the
District’s objectives focused primarily
on providing support to the agricultural
community. The District continues to expand the services it provides to assist in
the area of natural resource protection. I
will explain what you can do to support
the District and the county to achieve
conservation goals that benefit us all.
We often hear about steps needed to
clean up the Chesapeake Bay. One of the
District’s main goals is to improve and
protect the quality of our local bodies
of water and, in turn, improve waterways
downstream. There is much to be done in
Lancaster County. The county contains
roughly 1,400 miles of streams, with
nearly 700 miles considered impaired
and not meeting current water quality
standards. Whether a stream, creek, or
river runs through our property, commu-

nity park, or neighborhood, we all have a
responsibility to care for that water source.
If we focus our cleanup efforts here, the
effect will benefit the Chesapeake Bay
downstream.

pollutants that run off their operations
into local streams and waterways. Using
these tools, agricultural landowners and
producers can get really M.A.D., meaning
Make A Difference.

Recent announcements from the federal
government underscore that while traditional, voluntary participation within
the Ag community is important, it is not
enough to reach the desired clean up
goals by 2025. Pennsylvania’s Department
of Environmental Protection responded to
this announcement by announcing plans
for a “reboot” of their Chesapeake Bay
strategy, targeting the agricultural community to make additional improvements
to move us forward faster. The initial goal
of this reboot strategy is to make sure all
agricultural operations in the Bay watershed are compliant by having a required
Agriculture Erosion and Sediment Control
Plan (AG E&S) and a Manure Management Plan (MMP). These two plans create
a basic management tool that help farming operations minimize the potential

The Conservation District’s technical assistance is the balancing point on the teeter-totter of compliance and new “reboot”
strategies. The District thanks the many
county residents, including home owners,
farmers, contractors, and excavators, who
proactively got M.A.D. and Made A Difference in their local watershed, protecting and conserving natural resources for
future generations by implementing best
management practices.

The 53rd Annual Meeting of the Farm
and Home Foundation of Lancaster
County will take place at 7:00 PM on
Tuesday, January 17, 2017, at the Farm
and Home Center. All members and interested friends are invited and encouraged to attend the dessert buffet and
business meeting. Reservations are not
required, but RSVP’s are encouraged by a
call to 717-392-4911, an email to info@
farmandhomecenter.com, or returning
the tear slip on page 8 of this newsletter.

HARVESTER: $25,000-$49999

Please contact the Conservation District
at 717-299-5361 x.5, and we’ll help you
Make A Difference in your community.
- Chris Thompson
Administrator

CULTIVATORS: $5,000 - $9,999
Westfield Insurance

PLANTERS: $1,000 - $4,999
Acuity Advisors & CPAs, LLP
Altria Client Services, LLC
Fulton Bank
Hess’s Catering
J. Larry and Janet Hess
Meadow Lane Dairy LLC
National Penn Bancshares, Inc.
Rohrer Dairy Farms LLC
Helen E. Rohrer & Family
Robert and Robin Rohrer
Ruhl Insurance
Emma Plastow Smith
Donald and Kathryn Wolgemuth

TILLERS: $500 - $999
Agri-Basics, Inc.
James and Linda Armstrong
B&R Cattle Company
Steven Berkoski and Debra Martin Berkoski
Bernard C Morrissey Insurance Co
Cherry Crest Adventure Farm
Law Office of James Clark
DBC Ag, Inc.
Nevin and Doneen Dourte
Ephrata National Bank

Youngsters attempt bean bag toss during the Tater
Truck’s visit.
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Farm & Home Foundation

Members will also elect seven Directors
to serve three-year terms on its Board.
Board members meet six times throughout the year and serve on committees to
conduct the business and operation of
the Foundation and its facility, the Farm
and Home Center.

Please mark your calendar and
plan to join us on January 17!

GIFTS & DONATIONS RECEIVED
REAPERS: $10,000 - $24,999

Disbursals 10/01/15 - 09/30/16

Financial and operational reports of the
2015-2016 fiscal year will be presented,
and information about the three 2016
scholarship winners will be shared.
The By-laws of the Foundation will be
reviewed with the intent to discuss any
suggested updates, as well as any other

pertinent business of the Foundation.

OCTOBER 1, 2015 – SEPTEMBER 30, 2016

Are you a farmer ready to get M.A.D.?

Receipts 10/01/15 - 09/30/16

You may mail contributions and annual
dues of $2 per member to the Farm and
Home Center or pay for membership
that evening at the door.

Farm & Home Foundation

Judith Esbenshade
Good’s Livestock, Inc.
Kurtis and Lori Groff
R. Charles and Carol Groff
Haldeman Mills, Inc.
John M. Hess Auction Service Inc.
Lancaster Farming Newspaper
Laurel Ridge Pig Company
M & R Grains
Miller & Siegrist Auctioneers LLC
New Holland Sales Stables Inc.
PNC Bank
Leon and LouAnn Ressler
Shearer Farms
Roger and Leslie Slusher
Traveling Tater Truck, LLC
Windom Manor Farm

GLEANERS: $100 - $499.99
N. Alan and Sally Bair
Timothy and Cher Breneisen
Brubaker Farms
James and Gail Carson
J. Clayton and Dorothy Charles
Dennis and Ellen Eby
Daniel Fox
Elias and Mary Groff
Evelyn Hess
John and Becky Hess
Hostetter & Hostetter CPA
H. Thomas Kirk
Lancaster County Agriculture Council
Lancaster County Community Foundation

Lancaster County Dairy Promotion
Committee
John and Shirley Lichty
John and Juli Moose
Lamar and Sally Moyer
Tony and Sara Resh
Kenneth and Vickie Risser
Dudley and Beth Rohrer
R. Kenneth and Sarah Shearer
Weaver Insurance Agency
Paul and Karen Wolgemuth

FRIENDS: $1 - $99
Dale and Sharon Balmer
Binkley & Hurst LP
Richard Booth
Samuel Clement
Marie Dull
Jeffrey and Laura Graybill
C. Martin and Judy Greenleaf
Richard and Lory Hess
James and Jean Hogue
Brendon and Yvonne Landis
Douglas and Katina Musser
Pioneer Seeds
Donald Ranck
Dale and Tammy Rineer
William and Catherine Shirk
John and Joan Stipe
Donald and Emily Welk
Robert and Nancy Wiker
Martha Zepp
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TENANT NEWS
LICHTY TAX ACCOUNTING

MANAGER’S DESK

Farm and Home Foundation
of Lancaster County
1383 Arcadia Road
Lancaster, PA 17601-3149
Phone/Fax: 717.392.4911
Email: info@farmandhomecenter.com
www.farmandhomecenter.com

BOARD MEMBERS
John E. Coleman, Jr., President
Kurtis L. Groff, Vice-President
Doreen Shearer, Secretary
Audrey R. Landis, Treasurer
E. Scott Augsburger
Nevin H. Dourte
Daniel L. Fox
J. Larry Hess
Lloyd Hess
Richard D. Hess
James L. Musser
Bernard R. Nissley
Bonita J. Ranck
Jordan M. Risser
Glenn W. Rohrer
Helen E. Rohrer
P. Kenneth Rohrer
Lynn Royer
Alan W. Strock
Llew Williams
ADVISORY

Leon J. Ressler
Linda J. Armstrong, Manager

MISSION STATEMENT
The Farm and Home Foundation of
Lancaster County strives to sustain and
preserve our agrarian heritage by supporting, strengthening and promoting
the advancement of agriculture and family living in local communities through
education, leadership development and
conservation.
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As the morning air grows brisker, the
crimson sunsets wane earlier, and falling leaves crunch abundantly beneath
our feet, our senses become infused
with evidences of autumn. We reflect
thankfully that, in spite of the challenges in the past summer of record
breaking temperatures and lack of rain
at times, our farmers still reaped a plentiful harvest and have already begun
preparations for next spring.
At the Farm and Home Center, this is
also an appropriate time to reflect on
the “harvest” of the past year and to look
to the future with anticipation.
For this fiscal year, ending September
30, March banquet sponsorships brought
in $28,500, Extraordinary Give contributions totaled $2,000, contributions in
response to our newsletter appeal were
over $7,600, and other gifts throughout
the year added $5,600, making a grand
total of more than $43,700. Coupled
with our lease and room rental income,
after other expenses, the Foundation
was able to reduce its debt by $264,000
in the past year, bringing the present
debt load to just under $1,200,000. In
2006, following major expansion and
renovation to the Farm and Home Center, that total was $4,500,000. Thanks
to the generous and often continued
support of many donors, both corporate
and individual, we have made remarkable progress in 11 years.
In the past, if you made contributions to
the Farm and Home Foundation through
Extraordinary Give, please make your
contribution this year directly to the
Foundation. Extra Give’s credit card and
technology fees caused our participation to be merely break even beyond
actual contributions, so the Foundation

will not participate this year in Lancaster’s 24-hour online campaign on
November 18.
We eagerly anticipate the day when
the Foundation is totally debt free. The
Board has been consistently committed to retirement of this debt load as a
long term goal, forcing it to postpone
replacement of several aging components of the Center. One, the Max
Smith Auditorium’s movable stage, has
served its purpose very well, affording
a large, elevated platform at the front
of the room, used on a regular basis.
It has the capability of collapsing the
three stage sections, offering more
floor space for shows and exhibits
when needed. But frequent transitions
over the years have considerably worn
the stage; this condition, coupled with
the physical challenges of collapsing and moving the extremely heavy
components, has forced the imminence
of replacing the stage. The estimated
expense of $18,000 makes doing so
cost prohibitive until the indebtedness is retired, unless donations might
be given to assist in funding such an
endeavor.
As you contemplate the blessings
you received in the past year, would
you consider a special, one-time gift
that may help the Foundation begin a
“stage replacement” fund? Or perhaps
you prefer to designate your gift to the
Growing Our Future capital campaign,
with the purpose of continuing to
reduce the $1.2 million debt. Whichever option you choose, the Board
of Directors and Foundation will be
better equipped to fulfill its mission of
supporting, strengthening and promoting agriculture and family living in our
beautiful Lancaster County. Thanks in
advance for your faithful support.

Linda Armstrong

Farm & Home Foundation

New Tax Developments
Over the past three months, there have
been several important tax developments
that may affect you, your family, your investments, and your livelihood. Here is a
summary of these developments to help
keep you better informed:
1
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Proposed regulations would close family business/gift tax loopholes.
In August, the IRS issued new proposed regulations that would close
two estate and gift tax loopholes. One
of these loopholes treats the lapse
of certain rights in a family business
as a transfer to family members. The
other values the transfer of an interest in a family business to a family
member without considering certain
restrictions on that interest. Taxpayers
or their estates owning closely held
businesses or other entities have used
these loopholes to lower the taxable
value of their transferred assets and
thereby minimize their estate or gift
tax burden. There is still time to act,
however, as the loopholes will remain
open until final regulations are issued.
Loss deduction approved for estates
that suffered Ponzi losses through an
entity.
The Tax Court has allowed an estate
to claim a theft loss deduction for
losses incurred by a limited liability
company (LLC) in which it held a 99%
interest. The LLC’s sole asset was an
account that, during the settlement of
the case, became worthless as a result
of Bernie Madoff’s Ponzi scheme. The
losses were allowed under a tax code
provision, Sec. 2054, allowing estates a
deduction for casualty losses incurred
during the settlement of the estate,
including losses arising from fires,
storms, shipwrecks, or other casualties,
or from theft, if the losses are not compensated for by insurance or otherwise.

Farm & Home Foundation
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5

Final regulations encourage partial
annuity option for pension plan payouts.
Defined benefit pension plan participants are often confronted with a
“cash or annuity” decision upon retirement. Many employees, however, may
prefer a combination of options. For
example, some may choose to have
part of the benefit to be a source of
income to provide protection against
the risk of outliving one’s savings and
the other part to be a lump sum that
is easily converted into cash. New final regulations allow and simplify the
calculation of split benefits, making it
easier for retirees to choose to receive
part of their benefits as a lifetime
stream of income and part in a more
accelerated form.
New self-certification procedure for
those who miss the 60-day rollover
deadline.
The IRS has provided a new selfcertification procedure designed to
help recipients of retirement plan
distributions who, due to one or more
specified reasons, inadvertently miss
the 60-day time limit for properly
rolling these amounts into another
IRA or other eligible retirement plan.
This procedure allows these taxpayers to claim eligibility for a waiver of
the 60-day rollover requirement that
can be relied upon by a plan administrator or IRA trustee in accepting and
reporting receipt of the rollover contribution. This procedure permits individuals to get rollover relief without
having to follow a cumbersome letter
ruling request procedure.

Appeals for the Ninth Circuit that the
limitations on deductions for qualified
residence interest, $1million of acquisition debt and $100,00 of home equity debt, are applied on a per-individual basis, and not a per-residence basis.
Thus, the IRS now agrees that unmarried co-owners are collectively limited
to a deduction for interest paid on a
maximum of $2.2million, rather than
$1.1million, of acquisition and home
equity debt.
6

Simplified per-diem increase for postSeptember 30, 2016 business travel.
An employer may pay a per-diem
amount to an employee on business
travel status instead of reimbursing
actual substantiated expenses for
away-from-home lodging, meal and
incidental expenses. If the rate paid
does not exceed the IRS approved
maximums and the employee provides simplified substantiation, the reimbursement is not subject to income
tax or payroll tax withholding and is
not reported on the employee’s Form
W-2. The IRS has released the “highlow” simplified per-diem rates for
post-September 30, 2016, travel. The
new high-cost area per-diem ranges
from $7 to $282, while the new lowcost area per-diem ranges from $4 to
$189.

More details may be obtained on these or
any other tax topics by going to www.lichty.us or by calling (717) 735-2027.

IRS agrees that residence interest
limits are applied separately for unmarried co-owners.
The IRS has announced its acquiescence to a decision of the Court of
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Yes, I want to help Grow Our Future in 2016-17
I want to assist the Farm and Home Foundation in fulfilling its mission to
make agriculture successful in Lancaster County now and for the coming generations.

o My annual membership dues of $2/member are included for # ____persons..
o Enclosed is my tax-deductible gift of: o$500 o$250 o$100 o$50
o Use my gift for Growing Our Future debt reduction
o Use my gift to fund the auditorium stage replacement

o Other $ ____________

Please make all checks payable to the Farm and Home Foundation of Lancaster County.
Name________________________________________________________________________________________

Phone (__________)_______________________________

Street Address____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
City _____________________________________ State _______ Zip Code _______________ Email:_________________________________________________________
The official registration and financial information of the Farm and Home Foundation of Lancaster County may be obtained from the Pennsylvania Department
of State by calling toll free, within Pennsylvania, 1-800-732-0999. Registration does not imply endorsement.

ADDRESS CHANGE?
If you have moved, changed your name, or prefer to be removed from our mailing list,
please contact us by mail, email (info@farmandhomecenter.com), or phone (392-4911). Thank you!
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THE FARM AND HOME CENTER NEWSLETTER

Farm & Home Foundation

Emerging from a dream to provide an
agricultural center unlike any previously
available in the state of Pennsylvania,
the Farm and Home Center has faithfully
served both rural and urban residents of
Lancaster County for nearly fifty years.
The Center is owned and operated by the
Farm and Home Foundation of Lancaster
County, a non-profit organization committed to supporting the local agricultural
community. Under the direction of a
21-member Board of Directors, the Center
provides office space for agronomic and
economic support services, rental rooms
for various meetings, parties, and shows,
and assistance for those seeking knowledge about many different aspects of
agriculture.
One way the Center aids the people of
Lancaster County is by leasing office space
to businesses and agencies that provide
services to the agricultural community.
Current tenants of the Center include the
Lancaster County Conservation District,
USDA’s National Resources Conservation
Service, USDA’s Farm Service Agency, the
Daniel Baum Company, Ducks Unlimited,
and the Penn State Cooperative Extension. There are several other businesses
housed at the Center including an accounting office and a dance studio. The
Center currently has office space available for lease. Please contact the Farm
and Home Center at 717-392-4911 or
info@farmandhomecenter.com for more
information.

Continued on page 4

What a Big Potato!
The Farm and Home Center had a HUGE
surprise on May 24, a very unusual visitor! The Big Idaho Potato Truck rolled
into its parking lot, weighing 6 tons,
measuring 72 feet long, 13 feet high,
and 12 feet wide. The huge potato was
on its fifth cross-country tour, spreading
the good word about Idaho potatoes.

A charitable component of the tour
called A Big Helping makes donations
to qualified organizations, of which the
Farm and Home Foundation was a grateful recipient. After obtaining signatures
from visitors and friends, the Foundation
subsequently received a $500 donation
as part of the Big Helping Fund.

Accompanied by its travelling trio, Ellis,
Adam, and driver Larry, also known as
“The Spud Studs,” the Tater Truck’s stop
in Lancaster was witnessed by nearly
100 visitors. They were welcomed by
the team, prepared with lapel pins,
information sheets, and games for the
children who attended. Visitors also
had the opportunity to be photographed
with the world’s largest potato. The potato truck’s first visitor that morning was
former board member and experienced
potato farmer, Guy Eshelman, followed
by Farm and Home Board members and
building employees, along with other
friends and family members.

The huge potato is equivalent in size
to 32,346 average sized potatoes and
would take over 10,000 years to grow
and 2 years, 9 months to bake. It could
make 1,500,000 medium sized French
fries, which could feed thousands of
hungry youths.
Potatoes have been endorsed by the
American Heart Association, meeting its
criteria of being low in saturated fat as
well as cholesterol. So enjoy the many
ways potatoes can be prepared, as you
plan your fall holiday and day-to-day
meals.

Big Idaho Potato Truck stops at Farm and Home Center on May 24.

